
Eadie, William Wallace (Puddins) Private B27958 
5th Field Company, Royal Canadian Engineers, M.D. AES#3 Wing 

Transferred to No. 27 Company 
Canadian Forestry Corps 

 
Photo courtesy of Amanda Eadie – half niece 

 

 
Ist attempt Troop - ship movement list 1942 Aug 22 



 
2nd attempt Troop – ship movement list 1942 Sep 30 

 

 
Upon arrival or soon thereafter each soldier gets a week landing leave 



 
14 Apr 1943 - Each soldier contributes money for a damage fund that is  

accessed if damage is done to the camp and don’t know who did it 

 
3 Apr 1944 - R.P. Duties Regimental Police 

 rather than the army doing the policing each company did their know police work 



 
14 Nov 1944 - Again  Each soldier contributes money for a damage fund  

that is accessed if damage  is done to the camp  and don’t know who did it 
 

From: Diamond  
Sent: Sunday, May 03, 2015 4:07  
PM To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca  
Subject: CFC, 27 Company 
Dear Bob Briggs 
My name is Amanda Eadie, I happened to run across your information on the Canadian Forestry Corps especially the No. 
27 Company. 
My dad’s much older half brother was in this corps, W. W. Eadie [Pte.] his full name is William Wallace Eadie. I noticed 
you have a full company picture on the site I am wondering if there is any way to get an enlarged copy of this picture 
and information of when and where this picture was taken. 
I do have his military photo if you are interested along with some other info on him. 
Hope to hear back from you, here is my email 
Sincerely 
Amanda Eadie 
 
 

mailto:rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca


From: Diamond  
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 5:40  
PM To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca  
Subject: info 
Hello Bob  
Thank you so very much for answering me back and for the photo's.  
I do have some information for you on the 27 Company for you as well as a photo of my dad's half brother my half uncle. 
[sorry about some of my spelling]  
I have included a picture of him you have him listed as W. W. Eadie [pte.]  
Name: William Wallace Eadie "Bill, Billie, Puddins, Puddin Bill" [he liked almost all kinds of Pudding]  
Born: 13 February 1911, Foam Lake, Saskatchewan,Canada  
Lived: Manitoulin Island, Ontario, Canada  
Died: 30 November 1959, Little Current, Howland Township, Manitoulin Island.  
Buried: 3 December 1959, Mountain View Cemetery, Howland Township. 
Parents: Robert Eadie Sr. and Sarah Katherine "Kate" Lillico [step-mother: Nina Letitia Pipher]  
Siblings: Ethel, Albert, John and Margaret Eadie Half Siblings: Clarence, Doreen, Evelyn, Wilhelmine and Robert Jr. 
Enlisted: 29 November 1941 in Sudbury, Sudbury District, Ontario [his brother John was already enlisted and his other 
brother Albert also enlisted] 
Regiment no.: B/27958 Regiment unit[s]: 29 November 1941 - Rank: Sapper - 5th Field Company, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, M.D. AES#3 Wing 17-19 August 1942 - Rank: Private Canadian Forestry Corps, 27 Company  
Served in Scotland, England, France, Belgium and Germany 
 
Information on the H. M. T. Awatea  
His Majesty's Troopship [H. M. T.] Awatea [ship that carried everyone in 27 Company to Europe] was originally R. M. S. 
Awatea was a former trans-Tasman passenger luxury liner owned by the Union Steam Ship Company.  
Then outfitted as a ship to carry soldiers and equipment in war time.  
22 August 1944 - Awatea left Halifax for Europe 0800 hours weather was good. Later that evening there was heavy fog. 
 
The H.M.T. Awatea a New Zealand troop-transport hit the U.S.S. Buck [DD-420] [a Sims-class destroyer from the 
United States] in a dense fog while excorting another vessel to her correct possition in the convoy off Nova Scotia. 
The impact broke Buck's keel and sliced about two-thirds through the fantail. Seven sailors were killed in the collision. 
As the starboard propeller was wrecked, and the port propeller damaged, the destroyer maintained to steer away 
with great difficulty as the crew tried to secure the fantail with lines and wires. When the port propeller fell off a few 
hours later, leaving her helpless, the fantail was cut loose since wave action was battering and chafing the hull. The 
U.S.S. Ingraham [DD-444] [a Gleaves-class destroyer also from the United States] was sent to investigate the collision 
between the Awatea and Buck, however the Ingraham collided with the oil tanker U.S.S. Chemung [AO-30] [another 
United States vessel of the Cimarron-class fleet replenishment oiler] in the fog and sank almost immediately. Depth 
charges on the Ingraham's stern exploded. Only 11 men survived the collision which were rescued by the Chemung. 
The U.S.S. Ingraham was struck from the Naval Vessel Register on the 11 September 1942. The Awatea returned to 
Halifax for repairs and the Buck was partially towed until relieved by the U.S.S. Cherokee [AT-66]to Boston arriving on 
26th August for repairs. 
[What Happened to the vessels? - The H.M.T. Awatea was sunk on 11 November 1942 while taking on some fierce 
heavy enemy fire it was quoted that it “fought the battle of a battleship” in Bougie Bay of the Coast of North Africa. - 
The U.S.S. Buck was sunk on 9 October 1943 by U-616 off of Salerno, Italy. - U.S.S. Ingraham was sunk on 22 August 
1942 of coast of Nova Scotia, Canada. - U.S.S. Chemung continued to operate till it was decommissioned on 18 
September 1970 and was transferred to the Maritime Administration and ultimately scrapped in May 1971.] 
Amanda Eadie 
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